
Peter King's Lawnmowing and Slashing- Lawn Cutting &
Garden Maintenance

How to Achieve a Beautiful Looking Lawn

Maintaining your Lawns seem like a rather easy task. Though for
the lawn mowing and garden maintenance professional, there’s so
much more involved in mowing lawns correctly so they come out
as healthy and beautifully green all the time.

Here are some simple and easy-to-understand tips to keep in mind.

Maker sure that your lawn or plant get direct sunlight- the so called Photosynthesis. If the
grass are very short and low in height, they produce much less food.
Keep in mind that lawns require great attention with regular care to keep them healthy and
looking green.
So with that said, pay attention to the height of the lawn in shady areas where they don’t
get enough sunlight so you need to keep their leaves longer so they can produce more food.

Many of us is guilty of putting off this chore because we don’t have the time. You have to
keep in mind that regular lawn mowing is important to the overall health of of the lawn.
Leaving the lawn for too long can cause lawn scalping because the crowns of the turf will
raise higher.

On the other hand, while regular mowing is highly suggested, you have to make sure that
not too much leaf material is removed each time. When you say regular maintenance, that
means right timing.

This method is greatly more efficient when the lawn is being mowed more often. The grass
clippings from the lawn mower is a great source of nutrients and is helpful in insulating the
lawn soil due to excessive moisture loss during hot weather.

For all your Lawn Care needs you can rely on Peter King's Lawnmowing and
Slashing. Call their dedicated Lawn Mowing professionals at 0467 614 038.

Check Out the Top Rated Lawn Cutting & Garden Maintenance experts in Inverell here!

https://www.goguide.com.au/find/Lawn-Cutting-&-Garden-Maintenance/Inverell/
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